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Abstract

The transformation of ethanol on Fe ion-exchanged mordenite was compared in the temperature range of 200–400◦C for
samples prepared in the solution and solid states. Ethane and methane were found as rather major products, compared to
acetaldehyde and acetone. Diethyl ether was also detected as a dehydration product. The conversion was found to increase
monotonically (to 96%) with increasing the Fe content (to 100%) and reaction temperature to 400◦C. The selectivity towards
acetaldehyde and acetone was found maximum at the temperature 300◦C. Decrease in the catalyst Brönsted acidity due
to ion-exchange in solution caused a marked increase in the selectivity toward acetaldehyde at 300◦C. At variance, Fe
ion-exchanged in the solid state resulted in a higher Brönsted acidity catalyst of higher selectivity to acetone. The solid state
exchanged catalyst formed more coke at 400◦C. The higher zeolite acidity catalyzes the ethane propagation into the coke
precursors. The extraordinary formation of ethane as a dominant transformation product (in the absence of H2 gas supply) is
explained mainly to the O-abstracting affinity of the Fe3+ ion. Methane may be formed as a result of decomposition reaction
at high temperatures. Mössbauer and XRD were applied for characterizing different Fe species involved as active sites in
the reaction. Coke deposited on the catalysts was measured by TGA. Other helpful information was obtained from BET of
N2-adsorption and FT–IR of NH3-adsorption. Fair correlation between the active sites responsible for formation of the various
products and the zeolite acidity is discussed along with a possible role for the surface area and pore structure in the reaction
activity and selectivity.
© 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Isomorphous substitution of Fe into the zeolite
framework has recently attracted increasing inter-
est due to its unique and wide range applications in
catalysis[1,2], e.g. the methanol oxidation[3], the
oxidative dehydrogenation of propane[4] and the
decomposition ofn-butane[5] and of N2O in the
absence of any reducing agent[6]. The improved ac-
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tivity of Fe incorporated in the nano-space pores of
the zeolites necessitates analysis of its coordination
state and location in the zeolite structure. Diverse
spectral techniques of FT–IR[7], EXAFS [8], ESR
[9]and Mössbauer[10] were applied for probing the
nature of the active sites associated with the mod-
ifier. The nano-space character of the zeolite pores
determines to a large extent the range of fine particle
metal ions upon the incorporation of Fe3+ ions in the
zeolite [11,12]. Different routes of zeolite modifica-
tion with Fe govern its dispersion in the catalyst. This
should have varying consequences on the catalytic
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properties, particularly the selectivity toward certain
products[13].

Modification of zeolites with Fe by impregnation
and ion-exchange led to formation of aggregated ox-
ide clusters that are virtually inactive in a variety of
reactions[14]. However, heat treatment increased the
number and activity of such Fe species[15]. Selec-
tive oxidation of ethanol to more important chemicals
has attracted industrial interest, particularly with the
utilization of biomass as a chemical resource[16].
Molybdenum and vanadium oxide-based catalysts
were tested for this reaction[17] for finding less ex-
pensive candidates than the commercial silver-based
catalyst [18]. Superfine particles of Fe2O3, incor-
porated in the nano-space cavities of a zeolite like
mordenite, have significantly enhanced the catalytic
properties of the zeolite[15].

The aim of this study is to investigate the role of
the tetrahedral and octahedral Fe in the ethanol trans-
formation over Fe ion-exchanged mordenite, using
XRD, BET and FT–IR of NH3-adsorption along with
the Fe-probe Mössbauer spectrometry. Possible role
for varying methods of Fe incorporation in the mor-
denite structure in varying the transformation prod-
ucts of ethanol has been investigated by applying the
ion-exchange with Fe in the solid as well as solution
states.

2. Experimental

2.1. The catalyst preparation

The mordenite was of Conteka (Id. No. 122-90-003)
brand of the SiO2/Al2O3 ratio 5. The Na form was ob-
tained from the H and NH4 forms, using 0.1 M NaOH
solution. Prior to exchanging the mordenite H+, NH+

4
and Na+ cations into Fe3+, the zeolite was thermally
pretreated at the rate of 1.0◦ min−1 where it was then
kept at 300◦C for 3 h. Two methods were employed for
preparing the Fe ion-exchanged mordenite catalysts.
The Na-form mordenite was stirred in aqueous solu-
tions of FeSO4·7H2O to give Fe loadings of 50, 100,
150 and 200%. The samples were labeled as 50, 100,
150 and 200 FeM, respectively. The 200% FeM zeo-
lite sample was prepared on the basis of Fe2+ equals
2Na+ by adjusting the solution pH in the range of
5.5–7.0[19]. Each loading was performed three times

for accomplishing the required Fe content. The pure
Fe-zeolites were dried at 110◦C for 5 h prior to calci-
nation at 550◦C for 8 h. The Fe content in these zeolite
catalysts was determined spectrophotometrically[20].

Ion-exchange in the solid state was performed for
NH4- or H-mordenite by mixing with FeCl3 in the
least amount of de-ionized water that would form a
gel. The gels containing the stoichiometric amounts
of Fe were dehydrated in an oven for 6 h at 110◦C
and were eventually calcined in air at 550◦C for 8 h.
The samples were designated as 100 FeNH4M and
100 FeHM, respectively.

2.2. Catalyst testing

Ethanol was reacted in a continuous flow fixed
bed reactor containing 0.3 g catalyst crushed into
60–100�m. Before catalysis in the temperature range
of 200–400◦C, the catalyst was degassed under a
flow of N2 at 400◦C for 2 h. A stream of N2 was
passed through ethanol saturator at 7◦C for forming
a gas mixture of 3 vol.% C2H5OH that should flow
through the catalyst bed at a WHSV of 2.6 h−1 from
its top to the bottom. The reaction products were
analyzed by on-line gas chromatography (Shimadzu
14A) using a stainless steel (2 m× 0.5 cm) column
packed with 25% polyethylene glycolate absolute
PEGA-supported Chromosorb P (250–350�m) and a
flame ionization detector.

2.3. Catalyst characterization

2.3.1. XRD analysis for the zeolite powder
The XRD powder patterns were recorded on a

Philips (PW 1390) diffractometer, using Cu K� radi-
ation. The samples were measured in the 2θ range of
05–60◦ at 30 kV, 10 mA and a scanning rate of 2◦ in
2θ min−1.

2.3.2. Mössbauer analysis for the nature of Fe
incorporated in mordenite

Mössbauer spectra (MS) were recorded, using a
constant acceleration spectrometer of 100 Ci57Co ra-
dioactive source in a Cr matrix. Iron metal was used
for the calibration. Mössbauer spectra were analyzed,
using a program based on the distribution of hyper-
fine magnetic field (HMF) and quadrupole splitting
(QS).
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2.3.3. FT–IR analyses for the pretreated zeolites
and NH3-sorption

The Fe-mordenite samples were pressed into
self-supporting wafers of 20 mm diameter, mounted
in an IR cell of CaF2 windows and pretreated at pres-
sured<1.4 × 10−2 Pa per 400oC. The zeolite acidity
was measured for the pretreated samples after expo-
sition to NH3 gas at 150◦C for 30 min. followed by
NH3-desorption at 10−4 Torr per 200◦C for 15 min.
The spectra were measured, using a 2 cm−1 resolution
Jasco FT–IR 5300 spectrometer.

2.3.4. Surface area and pore structure analyses
Different surface characteristics of the catalysts

investigated were studied using nitrogen adsorption
isotherms conducted at−196◦C. The BET surface
area (SBET), total pore volume (VP) and mean pore
radius (rH) were computed. Each sample was de-
gassed by heating at 300◦C under reduced pressure
of 10−5 Torr for 3 h.

2.3.5. TGA analysis of the coke deposits
TGA was performed for samples pre-used as cata-

lysts in the ethanol transformation. Coke deposited on
the zeolite catalyst was determined by burning under
a stream of (30 cm3 min−1) dry air, using a Shimadzu
50A TGA in the range of 25–800◦C with a tempera-
ture rise of 10◦C min−1.

Table 1
Conversion (%), selectivities (%) and coke (%) of the ethanol transformation over the Fe-mordenite catalysts prepared by solution-state
ion exchange

Catalyst Temperature (◦C) Conversion (%) Selectivitya (%)

CH4 C2H6 (C2H5)2O CH3CHO (CH3)2CO Coke

50 FeM 200 6.9 14.5 40.3 3.1 9.8 0.7
300 38.5 21.7 62.5 3.8 11.8 0.2 13.2
400 54.2 19.0 59.3 2.6 7.5 11.6

100 FeM 200 12.2 17.3 56.5 5.3 20.3 0.6
300 64.0 18.5 58.0 4.8 18.6 0.1 12.1
400 68.0 19.3 61.7 2.6 7.0 9.4

150 FeM 200 3.1 20.0 64.1 3.0 12.9
300 24.3 19.3 58.8 4.2 16.0 1.7 15.0
400 35.3 15.4 50.2 3.3 11.0 20.1

200 FeM 200 7.1 20.7 71.4 0.8 7.1
300 33.5 16.3 49.0 6.9 25.5 2.3
400 54.0 14.7 47.7 4.0 13.9 19.7

a Selectivity was defined asS = 100Ai /�A; with Ai : product area (wt.%); and�A: conversion area (wt.%).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mössbauer evaluation of active Fe sites

Activity and selectivity of the ethanol reactions were
compared over the title catalysts inTables 1 and 2,
respectively. Methane and ethane are rather dominant
products. Acetaldehyde and acetone are rather less
dominant products. Diethyl ether is also detected as an
inter-molecular dehydration product of ethanol. The
reaction activity increases generally with increasing
the reaction temperature. The Fe content was shown to
affect the reaction activity that reaches maximum for
the 100 FeM sample; the 150 and 200 FeM samples
showed marked drop. Selectivity toward the ethane
formation was a lot higher than for the other prod-
ucts. Methane was competing with acetaldehyde when
raising the temperature to 400◦C. The amount of ace-
tone was improved remarkably on improving the re-
action activity whether by raising the reaction temper-
ature or raising the Fe content. Diethyl ether forms
in rather low percentages as a dehydration product at
the external surface. The 100 FeHM sample showed
exceptionally high (22%) amount of diethyl ether at
200◦C that drops with temperature to 4.4% at 300◦C
and further to 2.2% at 400◦C. The 100 FeHM sam-
ple showed (Table 2) also high selectivity (33%) to
acetone.
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Table 2
Conversion (%), selectivity (%) and coke (%) of the ethanol transformation over the Fe-mordenite catalysts prepared by solid-state ion
exchange

Catalyst Temperature (◦C) Conversion (%) Selectivitya (%)

CH4 C2H6 (C2H5)2O CH3CHO (CH3)2CO Coke

100 FeNH4M 100 0.72 21.0 79.0
200 75.90 21.5 66.7 2.6 9.2 20.1
300 92.90 24.3 75.7
400 96.40 24.1 75.9

100 FeHM 200 0.38 14.3 47.6 22.0 16.1 19.8
300 7.90 15.0 48.5 4.4 17.0 15.1
400 23.60 12.2 40.7 2.2 11.9 33.0

a Selectivity was defined asS = 100Ai /�A; with Ai : product area (wt.%); and�A: conversion area (wt.%).

Dominance of the ethane product in the absence of
H2 may be due to oxygen abstraction from ethanol
to ethane on account of finding appreciable amounts
of Fe2+ species, as will be inspected in the 100 FeM
sample using Mössbauer spectroscopy. This abstrac-
tion may be facilitated by extra-framework Fe species
that exhibited similar role in many catalytic appli-
cations as found in FeMFI zeolite[21]. Deoxygena-
tion of CH3OH to CH4 was similarly obtained over
Fe/ZSM-5 catalyst[22] that produced high amounts
of CH4 as a function of Fe loadings. On the other
hand, the IR spectral analysis of ethanol dehydrogena-
tion and dehydration over metal oxides as MgO and
Al2O3 have proven that surface ethoxide is a domi-
nant intermediate[23,24]. On the basis of the above
results, H2 formation can occur when ethoxide was
present on the surface in addition to acetaldehyde. It
was known that when the inflow of ethanol stopped
in the course of the reaction, the acetaldehyde forma-
tion decreased rapidly but H2 formation lasted for a
long time[23,24]. Concurrently, ethoxide can decom-
pose into water and ether or ethylene in the course of
dehydration. Thus, as tentative explanation the hydro-
genation product, ethane, is formed as a result of the
reaction of ethylene with H2 produced from the de-
hydrogenation sequence with the assistance of surface
hydroxyl groups.

Of particular importance, the formation of product
with three carbon atoms, as acetone, from ethanol (two
carbon atoms) can be explained if one consider the
facile formation of Fe2+ components during the re-
action; that will be elaborated in the coming section,
which can react with acetic acid (expected product of

acetaldehyde oxidation[25]) forming iron acetate that
decomposes at high temperatures (400◦C) forming
iron carbonate and acetone. This can be emphasized
from noticing a decrease in selectivity of acetaldehyde
in favor of acetone at high temperatures (400◦C) for
all samples.

As another plausible explanation, Fe/zeolites can
activate the methyl group[26] of acetic acid to form
with another molecule of acetic, acetoacetic that fi-
nally underwent to decarboxylation forming acetone.

Varying the products selectivities over Fe-mordenite
catalysts, either for those of solution- or solid-state ion
exchange, suggest the participation of different active
sites along with the acidity variation. More specifi-
cally, the active sites are more correspond to Fe species
since carrying out a similar reaction, such as methanol
transformation on mordenite zeolites, produced differ-
ent products including alkenes and aromatics[27]. It
is anticipated that iron-modified mordenite with rela-
tively high iron contents proceed through either com-
plete or incomplete ion exchange, those by their turn,
would affect the final products distribution. The high
Fe contents of the samples could also account for vary-
ing the products in these samples comparatively. Con-
sequently, it is rather important utilizing Mössbauer
spectroscopy on the catalysts before and after the re-
action to reveal the active sites and their chemical
quality.

Figs. 1 and 2show the Mössbauer spectra (MS); col-
lected at room temperature, of Fe-mordenite catalysts,
namely 100 FeM, 100 FeHM and 100 FeNH4M, after
calcination (550◦C) and exposure to the reaction, re-
spectively. The Mössbauer parameters and percentages
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Fig. 1. Room temperature Mössbauer spectra of 100 FeM, 100 FeHM and 100 FeNH4M samples calcined at 550◦C.

of different Fe components are listed inTable 3. The
spectrum of the 100 FeM catalyst (Fig. 1) shows three
Fe3+ doublets: two of them are due to octahedral Fe3+;
[Fe3+(O)1 and Fe3+(O)2], where the third is due to
tetrahedrally coordinated Fe3+ [Fe3+(T)] that com-
promises a ratio equal 63.9% (Table 3). The existence

of two doublets characterizing octahedral Fe3+, with
QS= 0.59 and 1.04 mm s−1, could be a consequence
of varying the crystallites size[28] or due to relax-
ation effects[29]. These species were corresponding
to non-framework Fe3+ (Fe3+

non-fram) that were proba-
bly occluded inside zeolite channels as nanoparticles
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Fig. 2. Room temperature Mössbauer spectra of 100 FeM, 100 FeHM and 100 FeNH4M samples after performing the reaction.

or present on external surfaces. The presence of Fe3+
in tetrahedral symmetries (Fe3+

Td ) provided an evidence
for their location in framework T sites substituting
for Al. After performing the reaction on the sample
(Fig. 2), it shows three overlapping paramagnetic dou-
blets with distinct differences from those inFig. 1.
The first important feature is the increase in Fe3+ oc-
cupied octahedral sites (45%) forming one phase of
uniform particles size, and diminishing that of Fe3+
occupied tetrahedral (28%,Table 3) sites. The second
important feature is the existence of Fe2+ component
(27%). This could be explained as resulting from re-
duction[30]. Since, the reduction is characteristic also

for extra-framework ions, this component can proba-
bly attributed to the counterpart extra-framework ions
in Fe-silicate structures, i.e. proportional to (Si/Fe)2−
[2,31]. Provoking the formation of Fe2+ components
could also be connected to ethanol due to its reducing
action.

From what has been presented using MS for the 100
FeM sample, which showed the highest ethanol con-
version over all samples (Table 1), two predominant
species can be revealed: first is Fe3+

Td that underwent to
a considerable removal from the framework during the
reaction. Second is extra-framework Fe species that
participates by two different phases (hetero-phase)
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Table 3
Mössbauer parameters of the spectra shown inFigs. 1 and 2

Sample Fe3+(O)1 Fe3+(O)2 Fe3+(T) �-Fe2O3

IS
(mm s−1)

QS
(mm s−1)

Area
(%)

IS
(mm s−1)

QS
(mm s−1)

Area
(%)

IS
(mm s−1)

QS
(mm s−1)

Area
(%)

IS
(mm s−1)

QS
(mm s−1)

H (kOe) Area
(%)

100 FeM
Fresh 0.4 0.59 17 0.45 1.04 19.1 0.27 0.87 63.9
Used 0.42 0.9 45 1.05 1.84 27 0.29 0.88 28

100 FeHM
Fresh 0.29 1.29 11.4 0.37 −0.27 516 76.8

0.3 0.72 11.8
Used 0.3 1.3 11 0.37 −0.21 516 61

0.27 −0.28 482 5

100 FeNH4M
Fresh 0.29 0.93 21.3 0.37 −0.22 516 67.4

0.27 0.28 478 11.3
Used 0.3 1.3 11 0.3 0.7 13 0.37 −0.21 516 59

0.36 −0.16 510 11
0.27 0.23 485 6

Note: IS, isomer shift; QS, electric quadrupole splitting;H, mean hyperfine field. Highlighted numbers are correspond to Ferrous octahedral
component. Fresh and used mean before and after performing the reaction, respectively.

before the reaction and dislodged as one phase
after the reaction. This implies that portions of
extra-framework Fe species may take part in the re-
action as highly dispersed�-Fe2O3 particles. The
probability of accommodating Fe in mordenite frame-
work, as highly dispersed oxide, as devoted before
for Y zeolite [32], is verified by the lack of mag-
netic splitting in the spectra of 100 FeM either before
or after performing the reaction, i.e. small mag-
netic particles may exhibit paramagnetic resonance
spectra provided their characteristic size exceeds a
threshold value[2]. As a further confirmation, per-
forming the Mössbauer measurements at low tem-
peratures as 20 K for the 150 FeM sample[10]
showed the disappearance of both Fe3+(O) phases
and the appearance of a magnetic six-line phase,
which has the parameters of�-Fe2O3 [33]. These
results indicated that both Fe3+(O)1 and Fe3+(O)2
represent super-paramagnetic�-Fe2O3 in different
particles size. On the other hand, decreasing the con-
version for the rest of the samples (Table 1) when
compared with that of 100 FeM can be due to either
decreasing Fe3+

Td species or increasing the Fe3+
Oh ones

or both[10]. This has been evidenced from the results
of the samples relative area that showed a marked de-
crease in Fe3+ occupied tetrahedral symmetry upon

increasing the Fe loading, e.g. 73.6% for 50 FeM
versus 41% for 200 FeM. Inspection the above re-
sults and correlating it with the product distribution
data obtained from ethanol conversion over various
catalysts summarized inTable 1, revealed the follow-
ings. The increased selectivity to acetone at 400◦C
over 200 FeM, at relatively high conversions, im-
poses the importance of extra-framework Fe species
as active sites for acetone formation. This empha-
sizes the suggested way of acetone formation; of iron
acetate, because extra-framework Fe3+ species are
more eligible to produce Fe2+ components during the
reaction. The comparatively low temperature activity
towards acetaldehyde at 300◦C, on one hand, and its
decrease at high temperature, on the other hand, can
be due to its condensation (as Aldol) and thus heavier
products are formed that can be adsorbed at the sur-
face. One would expect that the small size�-Fe2O3
encapsulated inside mordenite channels would reduce
the shape selective effects and should, consequently,
increase the activity towards oxidation products. The
dispersion issue will be elaborated clearly in the
coming section using XRD results.

Inspecting the MS of the solid-state ion exchange
of FeCl3 (at 100% loading) with either HM or NH4M
before and after the reaction revealed the followings.
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The most noticeable feature is the restoration of tetra-
hedral Fe3+ components for the sample derived from
HM while a marked decrease was depicted for the one
derived from NH4M, indicating an appreciable con-
tribution of Fe3+(T) components in the reaction. On
the other hand, both of the samples were fitted with
three overlapping sextets, after the reaction, represent-
ing well and poorly crystallized�-Fe2O3 (Table 3).
The decrease of the values of HMF of the second and
third broad�-Fe2O3 phases, as for example, 498 and
482 for 100 FeHM and 485 for 100 FeNH4M indi-
cated that these phases may principally be due to the
decreased particles size[34]. In the light of detailed
Mössbauer analyses some understanding on the na-
ture of active catalytic sites can be revealed. Möss-
bauer data substantiate the importance of the hematite
phase as active sites for the reaction. The marked in-
crease in the conversion of ethanol transformation over
100 FeNH4M if compared with 100 FeHM at all re-
action temperatures could be due to finely dispersed
�-Fe2O3 particles and to the increased surface area of
100 FeNH4M over that of 100 FeHM, as will be dis-
cussed later. In the light of last mentioned character-
istics, the former sample exhibited higher selectivity
for methane and ethane than the rest of the samples.
The highest selectivity to ethane and methane at 300
and 400◦C occurs over 100FeNH4M at high conver-
sions (92 and 96%, respectively), however, no product
of ether or acetaldehyde can be detected. This may
be a consequence of either changing the Fe species
(Table 3), specifically those of non-framework, or sub-
tle acidity change that could be confined of Brönsted
sites, formed after ammonia decomposition.

The calculated amount of coke that was obtained
using TGA as the difference in the loss in weight
for the samples before and after the reaction showed
different variations (Tables 1 and 2). The relatively
high amounts of coke produced for 100 FeHM and
100 FeNH4M samples are indicative of the strong
hydrocarbon adsorption on their surfaces. As can
be seen the product distribution obtained over these
samples was different from those over the rest of the
samples (Table 1). In this context, the 100 FeNH4M
catalyst did not show any condensation (diethyl ether)
and dehydrogenation (acetaldehyde) products in the
temperature range of 300–400◦C. On the other hand,
the 150 FeM and 200 FeM samples showed high
selectivities for CH4 and C2H6 (Table 1) in addition

to appreciable amounts of condensation and dehydro-
genation products and acetone. This possibly due to
lowering the acidity of Fe-mordenite samples derived
from NaM rather than those obtained from HM or
NH4M samples.

3.2. Surface characteristics and acidity of different
investigated catalysts

The different surface characteristics namelySBET,
Vp andrH were determined for each catalyst sample.
The results obtained are given inTable 4. It can be
seen from this Table thatSBET of HM increases by
treating with different proportions of FeSO4 reaching
a maximum limit for the 100 FeM sample, an increase
of about 66%. An opposite effect was manifested upon
treating the HM sample with 100% FeCl3 using the
mechanical mixing procedure, a decrease of about

Fig. 3. IR spectra of chemisorbed ammonia on HM, 100 FeM,
100 FeHM and 100 FeNH4M samples.
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Table 4
Surface characteristics and X-ray data of the title catalyst samples

Sample SBET

(m2 g−1)
VP

(ml g−1)
rH (Å) Crystallinity

(%)

HM 340 0.63 53.4 100.0
50 FeM 485 0.59 30.1 82
100 FeM 564 0.56 24.5 77
150 FeM 465 0.60 32.9 83
200 FeM 495 0.53 26.8 80
100 FeHM 276 0.45 40.5 67
100 FeNH4M 566 0.54 23.7 67

WhereSBET is the BET surface area,rH is the value of the average
pore radius andVP is the total pore volume. The crystallinity was
obtained from sum of the intensities of some diffraction lines. The
original HM was taken as reference of 100% crystallinity.

19%. These findings clarify the role of method of
preparation in modifying the specific surface area of
the treated zeolite. On the other hand, the total pore
volume of the HM suffers a slight decrease by treating

Fig. 4. Change in ethanol conversion (curve 1) and selectivity to methane (curve 2), ethane (curve 3), ether (curve 4), acetaldehyde (curve
5) and acetone (curve 6) over 100 FeHM at reaction temperature 350◦C.

with FeSO4 or FeCl3. The decrease in theVP value
was, however, more pronounced in the case of HM
mechanically treated with FeCl3 (100 FeHM). The ob-
served net increase in theSBET of 100% FeCl3 treated
NH4M (100 FeNH4M) could be attributed to the ef-
fective pore narrowing process. In fact therH value de-
creases from 53.4 to 23.7 Å. This can be facilitated by
departure of ammonia during the mechanical mixing
of FeCl3 with NH4M. In fact it has been reported[35]
that the texture of NH4M exposed narrower pores than
that of HM where those of wide pores of the former
are preferably filled leaving behind the narrow ones
those responsible for enhancing the area of modified
NH4M sample comparatively. On the other hand, the
texture of HM was mainly consisted of wider pores
than that revealed in the NH4M sample.

The XRD results of the samples, prepared by
liquid-state ion exchange, revealed minor changes in
the crystallinity albeit the over exchange that reached
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200%. This suggests that the structure of the zeolite
has not been much affected following the prepara-
tion. It is worth mentioning to report the absence
of any diffraction lines of�-Fe2O3 phase. So, one
might suggest the presence of such phase in a finely
divided state, i.e. having particles size below the
detection limit of XRD (below 20 Å). On the other
hand, the XRD measurements of the samples derived
from solid-state ion exchange showed new diffraction
lines at 2θ = 33.13, 49.85 and 54.11◦ that were as-
cribed to the most intensive lines of hematite phase.
This indeed indicates that�-Fe2O3 is formed in the
outermost surface layer of mordenite channels.

Ammonia was applied as a smaller probe molecule
than pyridine to characterize the surface acidity of var-
ious samples. FT–IR of ammonia adsorbed on some
representative samples; namely 100 FeM, 100 FeHM
and 100 FeNH4M in comparison with HM, are shown
in Fig. 3. The HM spectrum shows bands at 1647

Fig. 5. Change in ethanol conversion (curve 1) and selectivity to methane (curve 2), ethane (curve 3), ether (curve 4), acetaldehyde (curve
5) and to acetone (curve 6) over 100 FeNH4M at reaction temperature 350◦C.

and 1405 (1445) cm−1, which are characteristic of ei-
ther strongly bonded ammonia or adsorbed water and
asymmetric deformation mode of ammonium ion (δas
NH4

+) [36], respectively. The spectrum of adsorbed
ammonia on 100 FeM shows a remarkable decrease
in intensities of all bands.

On the other hand, the 100 FeHM sample showed
bands at 1405, 1457 and 1637 cm−1. It can be seen
that the 100 FeHM sample possesses higher acidity
than the 100 FeM one. For the 100 FeNH4M sample,
similar bands as those found on 100 FeHM (1405,
1457 and 1630 cm−1) were detected. A marked in-
crease in intensity of the 1405 cm−1 band appeared on
the former than that on the latter. The shift of the band
at 1647 cm−1 to lower wavenumbers; (1637 cm−1 in
FeM and 1630 cm−1 in FeHM and FeNH4M), could be
an indication of finding some Lewis acidity, i.e. NH3
coordinated to Fe3+. This result has been evidenced
by the work of Liepold et al.[37] during the investiga-
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Fig. 6. Change in ethanol conversion (curve 1) and selectivity to methane (curve 2), ethane (curve 3), ether (curve 4), acetaldehyde (curve
5) and acetone (curve 6) over 150 FeHM at reaction temperature 350◦C.

tion of acid sites of aluminosilicate MCM-41 by am-
monia adsorption. They noticed a band at 1625 cm−1

that has been assigned to Lewis acid sites. From what
has been presented, it has been proved that the density
of acid sites especially Brönsted ones was markedly
decreased; in solution-state ion exchanged samples,
with increasing the Fe contents, due to the replace-
ment of Al(OH)Si by Fe(OH)Si of more covalent char-
acter. However, with regard to 100 FeNH4M a rather
strong band at 1405 cm−1, assigned to protonated am-
monia molecules being adsorbed at Brönsted acidic
sites is detected besides a band at 1630 cm−1 repre-
sents strong coordinative bonds of ammonia, interact-
ing with Lewis acidic sites. This increase in the num-
ber of acidic sites of 100 FeNH4M over those of 100
FeM and 100 FeHM was in very good agreement with
the results of conversion (Tables 1and 2). Judged by
the comparison of the results obtained over 100 FeHM
and 100 FeNH4M, the presence of a definite number
of acidic sites seems to promote the selective oxidation
products of ethanol as for 100 FeHM that provides ac-

tive iron sites as well as moderate acidic sites capable
of producing appreciable selectivity to acetone.

3.3. Catalysts selectivities and durabilities

Figs. 4–7show the change in ethanol conversion and
selectivity, to various products, versus time-on-stream
over 100 FeHM, 100 FeNH4M, 150 FeM and 200
FeM catalysts, respectively, at 350◦C. The results ob-
tained for the transformation of ethanol to ethane are
consistent with the higher acidity that was observed
for the 100 FeNH4M catalyst. Furthermore, the high
selectivity of ethane could be due to rapid conversion
of alkenes on strong acid sites[38] and thus favor-
ing hydride transfer. The formation of ethane as the
main reaction product can be rationalized to the recog-
nized high electron affinity of Fe3+ ions. On the other
hand, the active sites that possess moderate interaction
with both reactants and products, as 100 FeHM, gen-
erates high selectivities to acetone and acetaldehyde
but the conversion is among the lowest. This sample
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Fig. 7. Change in ethanol conversion (curve 1) and selectivity to
methane (curve 2), ethane (curve 3), ether (curve 4), acetalde-
hyde (curve 5) and acetone (curve 6) over 200 FeM at reaction
temperature 350◦C.

also showed a decrease in selectivities to ethane and
methane with time. The selectivity to diethyl ether
that appears to be catalyzed by Lewis acid sites, as
indicated by others[39], showed a decrease on 100
FeHM compared with the other samples. This may
due to the deposition of high amounts of carbon in the
case of 100 FeHM motivating the blockage of Lewis
sites.

Lowering the acidity as well as changing the Fe
components for 150 and 200 FeM samples affect the
conversion that drops to values comprise 20–25% at
around 120–130 min. As a result the selectivity to
acetone was increased with time. The maximum value
was 36% for the 150 FeM sample, where the amounts
of other products decreased (acetaldehyde and ethane)
or remained practically constant (methane) with time.
This indicates that acetone formation is somehow
dependent on rather low amounts of Brönsted acidic

sites; besides the high oxidizing ability, that are prof-
itable for ascetic acid formation during the oxidation
of acetaldehyde and then proceed to from acetone,
as mentioned before. The 100 FeHM sample showed
high durability and selectivity based on the presence
of �-Fe2O3 species and to the moderate acidity of
their sites. The distribution of the products remained
practically unchanged with time-on-stream for 100
FeNH4M and 100 FeHM samples, where they rela-
tively changed for 150 and 200 FeM samples. This
could be related to the continuous changes of Fe
species in these samples during the reaction. For
the duration of the runs, approximately 120 min, no
marked deactivation was observed for any of the
samples.

4. Conclusions

From the experimental results obtained over Fe ex-
changed mordenite zeolites, either prepared by liquid-
or solid-state ion exchange, the following conclusions
can be drawn.

• The conversion values obtained for ethanol trans-
formation were markedly higher with 100 FeNH4M
than the rest of the catalysts, in accordance with the
higher acidity of its sites and larger value of its BET
surface area. The selectivity towards ether (200◦C),
acetaldehyde (300◦C) and acetone (400◦C) was en-
hanced over 100 FeHM due to moderate acidity
and to the independence of the products selectivity
on either the surface area or the particles size of
�-Fe2O3, those affected mainly the values of con-
version. In contrary, the conversion values of the
former samples were much higher than those of the
latter. This let us conclude that the selectivity be-
havior are more correspond to acid sites, where the
conversion can be considered as a function of differ-
ent parameters including the dispersion of different
Fe species that positively affected the surface area
values.

• It seems that the conversion of ethanol can be ac-
celerated by various Fe species specifically those
in framework positions and those exhibiting finally
dispersed�-Fe2O3 species. The latter species were
markedly improved the conversion values over the
former ones.
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